




Characteristic of Hybrid Arc Heated Wind Tunnel. 
保原 充， 北川一敬
Michiru YASUHARA， Kazutaka KITAGAWA 
Abstract: A high enthalpy wind tunnel， with Hybrid勿pe27kVA DC-arc heater， isconstructed田 dits characteristics 
are studied. Meas町巴dquantities are the mass f10w rate m， the st民gnationpressure Po，仕ledischarge current 1 and the 
voltage V of the訂cheated f10w condition. The stagnation temperature To was not measured， however a method of 
estimating it from m叩 dPo with the aid of the high temperature air tabl民 isproposed by assuming isen甘opicf1ow. 
K.Kindler's graph， for the electric resistance V Iversus the similarity p訂ametere/m are plo枕ed企omthe pr昏sentdata 
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